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Dear readers, 

What better way than a beautifully compiled  book 

 by youngsters to help us be a part of each other's

celebrations? This gives all our readers a great

opportunity to learn and appreciate different

customs and traditions.

This book is a collection of our top festival stories

for the year 2021.  These contributions not only

stood out for their content but were also loved and

shared widely. Kudos to the contributors for making

the world stand up and take notice! 

We congratulate and thank each Bookosmian for

sharing their lovely stories. Happy reading!

 

Editor’s
note

Celebrations in focus  

A happy Vishu! Know Guru Tegh Bahadur 

Welcoming Durga maa 

Holi fun!

Christmas cheer! 



My Memorable
Vishu Celebration

Aaryan Vittal had a wonderful

time celebrating the festival at his

Aachi’s home and writes all about

the love and pampering he

received!

This year Vishu was celebrated on

April 14th . We reached Aachi’s

home on 13th morning itself.

BY AARYAN VITTAL, 8 FROM
BANGALORE  



I pranked her saying we will not be

coming this year due to covid rules

everywhere and she sounded upset

and said she would prepare a lot of

yummy food for Vishu and send it

to us. 

So I told Amma not to inform Aachi

and Thatha (grandmother and

grandfather) that we are joining

the festival.

So we got ready for 13th morning

packed some flowers and fruits and

started. 

 

Aachi kept calling Amma to ask

my favourite foods to be sent

and prepared but we had

planned not to answer the call

and surprise them in person

when we reached Aachi’s home

We could smell the aroma of

yummy food across the street I

jumped out of the car and

slowly entered home and rang

the doorbell hiding behind the

gate. Thatha was reading the

newspaper. He came and asked,

“Who is it?” then I screamed and

jumped and hugged him he

almost had happy tears.

How did you come, sir?” he said.

He calls me sir when he is

happy. I ran inside to see Aachi

running towards me with all

smiles “Acho thangame

vanthdutiya raja?” (My dear you

came!). She calls me Raja.



She told me the festival would be

boring without us, though she had

already prepared my favourite

bakshanam. I asked Aachi I can

smell my favourite food, stomach is

grumbling. She was so happy and

ran inside and came with yummiest

dosa with all ghee and we spoke

and ate happily together.

Aachi and Thatha celebrate all

festivals elaborately and narrate

stories every time. I saw Aachi

prepare obbattu my favourite,

Thatha, Amma and I also helped in

preparing it.

 

We all had a good lunch and

afternoon nap. When I woke up

the entire home smelled of

sambrani. Aachi was doing

pooja, Thatha told me its

Moondram pirai- third day after

new moon day and if we see

moon and pray, all our wishes

will come true.

I was so excited to hear it, and

we all went to the terrace to see

the moon, it was so much fun. It

was like a race to see the moon

first. We saw the moon and

Aachi had a plate full of coins,

fruits, flowers and a Ganesha

photo to be seen after seeing

the moon.



Next, Aachi was preparing for

Vishu kani arranging mirror, jewels,

fruits, coins, diya, seeing ourselves

in the mirror the very first thing on

the new year to remind us we are

the most special part of it.

We all woke up and ran to see

vishu kani as soon as we woke up

before seeing anything else,

followed by a bath, Pooja and

kaineettam- my most favourite part

of all festivals – where elders give

blessings and money to younger

ones in the family.

About the writer :

Aaryan is a happy child and loves
to play with his friends. His kind
nature always keeps people in awe
of him, he always tries to cheer
people around him with his cute
talks.

 

I have safely kept all my money

in a blue purse. I hugged Aachi,

Thatha and happily played and

took pictures with all and by

evening we started back home.

As always, Aachi and Thatha

packed so many things for me

with love. I always love festivals

and most importantly to

celebrate with my Aachi and

Thatha. My Vishu wish is to see

everyone smiling and happy.



Aarshiya Agarwal from

Kolkata writes a sweet essay

about her organic holi

celebrations during the times

of the pandemic.

Holi is a festival of colours.Holi is

celebrated because of the death

of Holika, Hiranyakashyapu’s

evil sister. It is usually

celebrated in March in the spring

season. One day before the

festival, there is a puja held

called Holika Dahan. 

An
Organic
Holi With
My Loved
Ones

BY AARSHIYA AGARWAL, 9
FROM  KOLKATA



On the day of Holi, we play with

water and colours. We throw

water balloons and put colour on

each other. We also play with

water guns.

 After playing, when we go for

our bath instead of using soap

on our body, we apply a body

scrub to get rid of all the colors.

We eat sweets with our friends

and family. This year it is going

to be my 2nd holi with my little

brother. Nowadays, some people

make colours which have bad

chemicals. These ruin our skin

and cause infections and

irritations.

 

 So that’s why people have

started using natural and

organic colours.

I celebrate Holi with my

parents, little sibling, grand

and great grandparents and

cousins. This year because of

the coronavirus, we will not be

able to celebrate it properly. I

am going to reuse my old water

guns because it is not safe to

buy new ones from outside. I

wish you all a very happy and

safe holi!

About the writer :

Aarshiya enjoys swimming ,skipping ,
dancing ,singing, making new friends
and playing with her little brother . Her
favourite subjects are art & craft and
mathematics. She is a student of Word
Munchers.



Guru Tegh Bahadur-His
Life,Achievements And Sacrifice

BY SAANVI GUPTA, 13  FROM
DELHI 

Do you know about Guru Tegh

Bahadur, one of the revered gurus

who founded Sikhism? Saanvi

Gupta,  pens a beautiful poem

telling us all about him. 



As another day dawned in Amritsar
April just began in 1621;
Clueless was Guru Hargobind
Of what a legend would be his newborn son.
 
Though he was christened Tyaga Mal,
The name didn’t complement this luminary.
Lifted two swords when he was still an infant
Tegh Bahadur was the name he was destined to carry.
 
Such was the divine aura he disseminated,
Persuaded his own father to bow before him.
So selfless was he to fill the empty bowl of a tramp
With his priceless gold ornaments upto the brim.
 

 



Who amongst the 22 claimants of being the 9th Guru
Could have cast an eclipse on this Omniscient?
The destiny was his to glorify this designation
On whose path he effortlessly survived even a bullet.

His benevolence was something even God couldn’t defy;
His heart laid the foundation of his powers.
Rescued a ship in a mere glance while sitting miles away,
When one suffers, his competency can’t stay behind bars.
 
The peerless glory on his face,
Was something no one could disregard.
So unprecedented it had always stood –
Even painting it on a canvas turned out to be hard.
 
The composer of 116 shabads and 15 ragas.
Uncountable langars and wells had he organised;
With the establishment of Amarinder Sahib,
Even the untouched Himalayas have been moralised.
 
His determination, values and firm morals
Are purer than diamonds and more appealing than arts.
The sacrifice he gave and the life lessons he taught,
Gave him a place not just in our history but in our hearts.

 

About the writer :

Saanvi is an extremely obedient and caring child. She is intelligent and she loves
to learn new things. Saanvi is very passionate about her school studies. She likes
writing poems and stories. 



Durga Puja – Dear
Durga Maa, This Is
For You

BY SARA HARLALKA, 11  FROM
KOLKATA

Sara Harlalka, a
Bookosmian from Kolkata
has a beautiful welcome
poem for Durga Maa.



Hey Maa, Mother Durga!
You are the mother of the universe,
It’s you who takes care of all
And removes glooms of all hearts.
 
Last year…
As the festival of Durga puja was drawing to a close….
The red carpets were being rolled up,
The poles were being pulled out,
The tents were being removed,
And the broken pieces of thermocol lay strewn around
Like pieces of luggage….
 

 



Ma Durga, you stood in a corner
With your family and the willy Mahishasur
In a posture of steely resolve and quiet determination.
 
Hail, Devi Durga-Mother of all,
So, at last you respond to our call.
 
Breeze is there, catkin swings,
Clouds move slowly with their wings.

 



Green are paddies, brimming with joys,
Peasants are free now, putting their loys,
Children are waiting for new dresses,
Jaba and Jiu are blooming now fresh.
For you Devi, decorating new seat,
Covered in white, clean and neat!
 
We’ve been waiting through the year
With hope, joy, excitement and cheer.
 
Mother as you come, make us feel,
Erase evil and selfishness to kill.
 
Bless us to worship you with devotion and care,
And fill us brotherly love so we can share.

 

About the writer :

Sara loves to do art and crafts. She also likes to do cooking and
dancing. Her favourite outdoor sport is badminton and loves the colour
black.



Christmas - Gifts,
decoration and family

BY SASHRIKA PRASAD,10 FROM
GURGAON

  Sashrika Prasad,  from
Gurgaon, is getting us all
excited about Christmas
with this wonderful poem! 



Christmas is nothing without
A sprinkle of gifts

A pinch of decorations
A dash of friendship

A smidge of spirit
A teaspoon of love

A tablespoon of magic, and finally
A cup of family.

Together, this is what Christmas is all about.
 

 

About the writer :

Sashrika is inspired by the beauty of nature. The beautiful colours, flowers
and sunsets encourage her to write deep emotions and feelings. She is a
student of Not Just Tales. 



Hey! Your friend, Sara here. Hope youHey! Your friend, Sara here. Hope you
enjoyed this book! Why don’t you alsoenjoyed this book! Why don’t you also
send in your story?We can’t wait tosend in your story?We can’t wait to
read it!read it!     

For sending your stories and to know how
you can be a part of Bookosmia’s movement

to make children feel heard, write to : 
sara@bookosmia.com

Bookosmia.com
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